MOBILE SPA PARTIES

Why would you spend an
enormous amount of money to go
to the day spa with friends where
you will probably be separated for
your treatments once you get
there, and have to maintain the
quiet surrounding?
You and your friends can treat
yourselves to a day of pampering
and relaxation anywhere you
choose. We will bring the spa
experience right in your door step.
Even better, you can mingle, laugh
and sip herbal teas, champagne,
wine or try our signature Spatinis
as you get pampered. Light snacks
will seal the deal!

ETERNAL BEAUTY
MOBILE ESTHETICS
ESTHÉTIQUE MOBILE
BEAUTÉ ÉTERNELLE

HOST A SPA PARTY
IN THE COMFORTS

Phone: 819-503-3277 or
613-218-3312
e-mail: ebemobile@hotmail.com
12 du Merle
Gatineau, Québec

www.ebemobile.ca

OF HOME

We all deserve to be pampered

WHO DO WE CATER TO?

WHAT ARE THE OPTIONS?

HOW DO I START?

Individuals, couples and groups!

You have lots of options!

We are here to help!

You can choose from "Off the Menu"
for smaller groups, “Stations by the
Hour” for mid-sized groups, or even
“Spa Shooters” for larger groups.

No request is too small or too big

We cater to individuals,
couples, small intimate groups
(3-5) and larger groups up to 9
or more for evening and weekend parties and events.

Friendly bilingual service to
the Ottawa-Gatineau region

Off the Menu: Guests choose from
any of our services. Ideal for smaller
groups, your guests simply review
our list of services and choose the
service they would like best. You
advise us of the service choices and
arrangements are made from there.

Relax and let us take care of everything

Stations by the Hour: Spa Stations
can be set up to accommodate one or
all of the following types of services:
manicures, pedicures, mini-facials,
massage therapy and make-up.
Guests are free to visit the station of
their choice.

Give us a call and we will
assist you in determining
which option will best suit
your needs and budget.

Spa Shooters: Technicians circulate
throughout the event (or setup a "spa
bar") to offer mini hand, foot, or neck
and shoulder massage. This is an
easy and affordable option for very
large groups.

819-503-3277
613-218-3312

